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• Subj e.£! 
This document fulfils the ~bligation imposed on the Commission by the 
Council in Article 15a(4) of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 of 
I 
18 May 1972 on the common organization of the market in fruit and vegetables 
to forward it a report on the working of the system of preventive withdrawals 
for apples and pears before 30 June 1982. 
History of the regulations 
1. On 19 February 1979 the Council agreed to the insertion in Regulation (EEC) 
No 103~/72 of an Article 15a under which the Commission) after receiving 
'i 
the opinion of the relevant Management Committee, could when certain 
conditions were met, allow Member States to authorize producers' orga-
nizations to withdraw, during the first few months of the marketing year, 
a proportion of the apples and or pears which complied with the minimum 
quat ity standards in force. 
The conditions for applying the measure were as follows : 
for a period to be determined the prices of pilot products regularly 
communicated by the Member States had to remain ~etween the buying-in 
price nnd 80% of the basic price, and 
examination of the market situation and particularly of the volume of 
production had to reveal the risk of a collapse of the market and of 
heavy withdrawals of one 6r both of the prod~~ts concerned. 
2. On 26 July 1979 the Commission adopted detailed rules concerning the with-
drawals in question2• 
The latta" were to be authorized only if 'the following conditions were met 
(a) Production 
The crop had to exceed by 5% or more a basic. production of 6.200.000 
tonnes for ~pples and 2~250.000 tonnes for-pears. 
1 Regulation (EEC) No 325/79. OJ ~o L 45 22.2~1979, p. 1 
2Regulation (EEC) No 1596/79. 11 OJ No L 189, of 27-.7.1979, Pa 47 
2. 
(b) Prices 
The producer prices communicated pursuant to Article 17(1) of the 
basic Regulation had to remain for eight successive market days, on the 
same representative market, between the buyin~ in price and 80% of the 
basic price. 
The same Regulation laid down the maxi~um quantities which 
could be the subject df preventive withdrawals, depending on the Level 
of production , as well as the varieties, sizes and quality category 
of the apples and pears covered by the arrangements; it made it obligatory 
for producers' organizations to inform the Member State concerned before-
hand of the proposed ichedule of preventive withdrawals and stipulated 
the level of the prices to be paid under the arrangements in question. 
3. Experience gained when the system was applied for the first time, duri~g the 
1979/80 marketing year, showed that the eight-day observation period for 
producer prices was too long if the measure was to be fully effective. 
I 
In order to remedy th1s situation the Commission shortened the observation 
period from eight to five days in its Regulation of 30 July 1980. At the same 
time it increased the size of fruit which may be with drawn and included an· 
additional variety1 
• 
4. On 28 April 1981 the Council relaxed the conditions for operating the preventive 
withdrawals provided for in Article 15a of Regulation 1035/722 by abolishing 
the strict criterion concerning price levels and allowing the Commission 
greater latitude in assessing the market situation. 
5 "~"h . L t . . . . t h. ... . .J d b h c · . 3 · • 1 e 1mp emen.1ng prov1s1ons 1n 1s respec~ were amen~e y t e ommlSSlon to 
allow preventive withdrawals to be authorized as soon as producer prices feLl 
below the basic price on a representative market. The other implementing 
provisions remained unchanged. 
. I. 
-----1 Regul.ation (EEC) No 2030/80,.. <i0.7.1080.., 0 No I '198, 3 'i. 7" 1980, ?~ L. p. _,
2 Regulation (EEC) 11'16/81, 28.4 1981, No OJ No 118, 30.4.1980, p. 1 




The conditions necessary to trigger 6tf preventive withdrawals 
'I 
have never been met for pears since crop forecasts have always been Lower 
than the threshold in'force. 
For apples, on the other hand, the situation has been as 
foLLows 
1. 1979/80 marketing year 
With a foreca& apple crop of 6.837.000 tonnes and in view of price tends, 
the Commission adopted Regulation (EEC) No 2305/791 which allowed 
Member States to authorize on producers' organizations to make 
preventive withdrawals 6n the basis of the breakdown set out in Table 1 
in the Annex. 
Partly because this was the first t~me that the system had been _applied 
and partly because the price conditions applicable led to a delay in 
adopting the measure,,ftn nothing Like the quantities eligible were 
withdrawn. 
According to t4'l'.e f.igures available, only France and Italy participated,.. 
withdrawing(~% and 8% respectively of the quantities which had been 
authorized .. 




The crop for the 1980/81 marketing year wai.estimated at some 
6.996.000 tonnes, which :was far above the activating level for preven-
tive withdrawals. The ~fficiency of the preventive withdrawal arrange-
ments improved considerably during the marketing year in question since, 
in the 
as a result of the reduction;price observation period from eight 
successive market days to five the measure was adopted earlier in the 
season and involved an a'verage of 46% of the total quantity authorized 
by Regulation CEEC) No 2609/802, amended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 2987/803• In so~e count~ies the proporti0n was almost 100% 
(see Table 2). 
8/. 
.. 
No L 264, 20.10 .. 1979, p. 17 
No l 268, 11.10.1980, p. 20 
No L 310,.. 20.,11.1980, p. 8 
4. 
3. 1981/82 marketing yea~ 
The apple crop w~s far below normal (4.965.000 tonnes for the Community of 




Production of apples and pears varies quite considerably in the Community 
from one marketing year to the next which means that supply sometimes 
exceeds demand (resulting, some years, in Large withdrawals). It may, 
on the other hand, fall short of demand by about 800.000 tonnes. 
During the two years in which preventive withdrawals were authorized for 
apples, and in contrast to 1978/79, the majority of withdrawals occurred 
during October, November and December (see Tables 4,5 and 6), that 
is to say, during the period in which such withdrawals are authorized. 
Leaving aside December, when normal withdrawals are made at a higher 
price than preventive ones, total withdrawals in October and November 
were only 7 ,OS% in 1978/79 as compared with 34,66% in 1979/80 and 47 iL;G7'~ 
in 1980/81 of the total quantity withdrawn from the market. 
8 ,. d. ·--·ra ··) ·h j c ) 
Price trends on the producer markets (Table 7"Ywe;e ~~;itive, with a 
constant improvement at the end of the two marketing years in question, 
' whereas in 1978/79, when the production Level was similar (6.776.000 tonnes), 
prices dropped from March onwards. 
The Commission considers that the application of preventive withdrawals 
during the 1979/80 and 1980/81 marketing years had the following 
advantages 
.I. 
1 These figures refer to harvested production 







- Part of the market surplus was disposedYat the beginning of the marketing 
year with the consequent psychological effect on prices; 
- Withdrawals involved those products - of permissible varieties -
which met the minimum quality standards in force; 
- Each Member State had advance knowledge of the quantities eligible; 
®~dh~e , 
thiSYmade it easier for them to dispose of the products withdrawn in 
one of the ways provided for in Article 21 of Regulation (EEC) 
No 1035/72; 
-Withdrawals were made at a lower price than would have been the case if 
intervention had occurred later in the marketing year. 
In view of the positive results with apples during the last three 
marketing years, the Commission proposes that the Counci~ apply the measure 
' provided for in Article 15a of the basic Regulation on a'permanent basis; 
it also considers that the arrang~ments should continue to apply to dessert 
exper1ence · 
pears, even though no practical/has yet been gained with this product. 
In the future there could be exceptionally Large crops of pears, which have 
the same marketing characteristics as apples. This has already occurred 
on the Community market in the past. 
A proposal for a Regulation along these lines is attached. 
• 
Tableau 1 
Retraits preventifs pommes CAMPAGNE 1979/80 Q. Tonnes 
ECU. 100 kg 
Etats membres Conditions de production Conditions prix 
l 
Production to- % de repartition quantita- Mois I Px base Px achat Prix communiques con for-I tale prevue en produc- tive des retraits mement a L 'art. 17, 
1979/80 tion ' 1 du reglement de 
autorises realises ' par. base 
- Belgique 285. 136 4,17 10.639 - Septembre l 19,18 9,78 Marc he representatif 
- Danemark 84.789 1 ,24 3.163 Octobre 19,18 9,90 de -
Saint Trond 
- AL Lemagne (R.F.) 1.760.050 25,74 65.668 - Novembre 19,56 10,04 
- France 1.820.222 26,62 67.913 27.040 Decembre 20,95 10,80 
- pendant 8 jours : 
- Irlande 15. 043 0,22 561 - prix entre 10,40 
' prix 
- Italie 1.900.225 27,79 70.898 5.778 constate se et 14,11 Ecu/100 kg 
si tuant entre Le 
- Luxembourg 6.838 0,10 255 - 0 prix d'achat et 
- Pays-Bas 599.675 8,77 22.374 - 80 % du prix de 
I I base pendant 8 
- Royaume-Uni 365.822 I 5,35 1 13.649 -I I 









Retraits preventifs pommes CAMPAGNE 1980/81 Q. Tonnes 
E CU 100 kg 








































Reparti~ion quan~itative!Mois Pxbase Px achat Prix communiques con-
es retralts I . -formement a L'art.17, 
!I 
A .. Ad . . L' (1) I par. 1 du regl. Base ut on ses aptes Rea 1 se s ;i--------1-----+-----+-----------
I 
jseptembre 20,42 10,40 
:octobre 20,42 10,52 Marc he re~resentatif 
20.600 30.600 29.028 I I 21,13 10,95 Novelnbre de St. Trond : 
1.847 1.202 - · Decembre 23,52 12,06 
pendant 5 jours de 
23.116 23.116 4.523 
marche success ifs 
110.166 101.166 66.689 (du 26 septembre au 
prix constate 2 octobre 1980), Le 255 900 
i se situant prix a fluctue entre 
132.200 122.200 20.453 entre 80 % du 13,70 et 16,07 Ecu/ 
I 
159 159 I prix de base - 100 kg 
' 
' et Le prix 
-K:. I 28.688 36.688 23.310 
' d'achat ' I 
1.369 2.369 1.369 I ~-------4------4--~-----~---~----
<1) chiffres 




PROOUCTIO~ TOTALE D~S v~qiETEi DE POMM~S DE TA~LE POUVA~T 
BE~EFICIER D~S RETqAJTS PqEVENTIFS (art. 4 DU REGLEME~T 1596/79) 
en tonne!l 
, RELGIQUE DA'JMARI( II)FUTSC~iLA'JD FRA~CC l~ELA'lD IT ALl A LUXEM!30URG "'EDER- U"'l TED CE-EC 
LAND Kl'IGDOr., I 






SCHU'iE VM~ 68.900 5.300 65.000 
- - - -
135.000 
- 27 4- 20.. BO$f'OOP 













- - -S ~ ,t, 1 ~:A r J RE D 
S lA l MAtli~ HJESAP I 
. 
RICHARDRED 
J I . I • MAC INTOCH RED 5.100 I 
i 
TOTAL 240.600 21.400 2?0.000 ,1. 287 .ex.) 3.000 1.5.·s.ooo j 1.8oo ~35.000 16.000 3. 719.80< 1 I 
I ..._ __ -- --"-~ -- .. --.,.; ~'?'~r.ce __ : Comr ... nications des Ftats mer!Jres ~ 
• 
Tableau 4 
POMMES - APPEL - MELE - APPELEN - APPLES - AEBLER 
Breakdown of the total quantities withdrawn from the market 
Expressed in percentages Cr.> 
1978/1979 
<sans possibilite de retraits preventifs) 
en pourcentage Belgique Deutsch- France Ireland Ita l i a Neder- United C.E. 
de la quantite Be lg"i e Land land Kingdom E.G~ 1 ) totale retiree 
du marche 11,77 4,64 24,63 0,18 25,46 31,88 1,44 100 
Retrait ear mois 
Aout 78 0,03 - - - - 0,30 - 0,10 
Septembre 0,45 1,55 - - 1,10 0,90 - 0,69 
Octobre 1,26 - - - 9,73 1,22 0,48 3,02 
Novembre 2,27 
-
0,31 - 4,74 7,78 0,22 4,03 
decembre 3,23 3,53 12,84 - 3,77 7,70 10,17 7,27 
janvier 3,48 7,18 7,70 - 0,04 4,63 14,50 4,33 
fevrier 7,86 32,70 10,03 13,87 2,70 5,63 14,09 7,62 
mars 16,20 22,44 14,04 1 ,41 4,30 9,70 14,24 10,80 
avril 13,18 19,69 18,11 - 9,25 12,73 11,36 13,52 
mai 19,98 9,52 17,53 9,26 17,39 19,30 7,81 17,82 
juin 32,06 3,39 19,44 75,46 46,98 30,11 27,13 30,80 
Retraits en 







Cavec possibilite de retraits preventifs> 
en pourcentage Belgique Deutsch- France Ireland Italia Neder- United C.E. 
de la quantite Be lg"i e land land Kingdom E.~!> totale retiree 
du marche 12,92 17,51 18,54 0,22 27,84 21,44 1,53 100 
Retrait ear mois 
Aout 79 0,96 0,18 - - - 4,67 1,44 1,18 
Septembre 5,99 8,05 0,16 - 10,70 4,74 9,48 6,35 
Octobre 27,93 12,03 9,23 - 17,43 16,11 24,20 16,10 
Novef!lbre 19,73 16,14 17,76 8,60 13,82 26,45 23,50 18,56 
. 
Decembre 10,80 11,86 12,90 34,18 9,83 11 ,52 9,11 11,29 
J anvi er 7,93 10,96 13,23 19,87 0,61 7,83 8,79 7,43 
Fevrier 11,82 28,30 15,85 16,75 13,71 9,27 12,95 15,46 
Mars 7 -, 8,94 15,18 11,85 14,12 7,60 5,28 10,95 
Avril 3,46 2,55 10,11 7,17 9,93 6,23 2,63 6,92 
Mai 2,77 0,99 5,09 1,58 6,61 3,53 2,62 4,12 
Juin 1,61 - 0,49 - 3,24 2,05 - 1,64 
Retraits en tonne 
-prevent ifs - 27.040 - 5.778 - - 32.818 
-aut res 70.897 96.146 74.732 1 .216 147.031 117.687 8.411 516.121 





Cavec possibilite de retraits preventifs) 
En pourcentage Belgique Deutsch- France Ireland Italia Neder- United C.E. Ellas 
de La quantite Belgie land Land Kingdom E.G. (4) (2) totale retiree 
du marche 10,43 6,83 35,40 0,17 31,66 10,68 4,83 100 
-Retrait par mois 
Aout '80 0,33 - - - 0,01 0,36 0,45 0,10 -
Septembre 4,35 8,56 2,23 - 1,19 2#26 5,01 2,69 -
Octobre 32,82 8,73 31,66 - 18,47 25,72 9,21 24~26 -
Novembre 29,28 13,72 16,34 22,66 28,67 34J96 I 10,53 23,14 -
Decembre 8,20 20,41 10,77 59,40 7,98 11 ,55 I 9,44 10,38 -
Janvier 5,43 23,16 7,04 12,23 0,92 5,31 13,80 6,18 -
Fevrier 2,99 14,68 9,19 5,- 3,93 1,93 9,58 6,49 -
Mars 1,93 5,43 7,94 - 2,42 1,11 8,86 4,69 -
Avril 2,90 2,78 5,57 0,71 2,33 2,25 9,37 3,90 -
Mai 3,20 1,89 4,64 - 6,18 3,91 I 9,82 4,96 -
Juin 8,57 0,64 4,62 - 27,90 10,64 ! 13,93 13,21 100,-
! 
I 
Retraits en ton-;s 
29.028 4.523 66.689 20.453 23.310 1.369 145.372 -preventifs ne - -
-aut res 23.676 29.990 112.139 879,- 139.486 30.606 23.034 359.810 12.615 
C7 ,2 X de la 
production de 
la CEE) 
(1) Danmark et Luxembourg : neant 
(2) Les retraits en Grece ont ete effectues sur La base d'une constatation de "crise grave" 
du marche des pommes <Reglement <CEE) n° 1716/81 du 26.6.1981, publie au J.O. L 170 





POH11ES - Golden Delicious - Categorie I (1) 
Evolution prix a la production Tableau 7 1 
ECU/100 kg net 
: St Truiden Nimes Tettnang Verona :Geldermalsen : Luxembourg Dublin Odense 
:-------------:-------------:-------------:-------------:-------------:-------------:-------------:-------------: 
AOUT (James (James (James (Jarnes 
Grieve) Grieve) Grieve) Grieve) 
1976/77 80,09 24,45 22,50 28,93 
1977/78 53,77 71,99 25,91 
1978/79 29,03 33,74 
1979/80 15,70 28,60 29,51 
1980/81 36,33 : 42,62 49,41 
1981/82 
SEPTE"r-1BRE (James (James (James (Jarnes 
Grieve) Grieve) Grieve) Grieve) 
1976/77 23, 76· 22,14 15 ,3ft 23,85 32,24 19 ,~7 20,08 
1977/78 38,43 50,16 45,75 49,65 47,45 43,95 24,15 
1978/79 17,35 22,92 17,82 47,14 13,93 22,79 
1979/80 13,15 20,62 11,82 37,90 16,32 16,01 18,85 
1980/81 18,57 23,55 27,85 40,26 : 23,10 16,49 21 ,91 
1981/82 
OCTOBRE ; Utrecht 
1976/77 17,07 22,93 22,98 25,59 22,47 19,29 
1977/78 37,05 51,22 35,66 51,78 41,59 38,06 58,48 
1978/79 13,70 24,88 22,69 '~6,?1 22,44 17,13 34,77 
1979/80 12,83 19,82 17,77 38,27 ?.1,58 14,78 30,12 




~:-~'·I:·IES - Golden Delicious - Categorie I 
---------------------------------------~----------·---------------------------------·~-------~---------------------------------
: St Truiden Nimes Tettnang Vero .. ~ Utrecht : -~uxe;.Jbourg Dublin (J .~ e0 se 
·:-------------:-------------: -------------· -------------:-------------:-------------:-------------:-------------· 
~'C•v'EHBRE 
1_976/77 15,05 25,05 19,31 ?.4,93 19,48 ~6,C.O 38,17 
1977/78 37,71 51,13 28,87 ft? ,6(; 37,59 36,75 46,n 37 r 11 
l078/79 18,07 23,48 20,66 ~73,67 21,34 ~4,L.8 ?.9,93 37, f)2 
1979/80 12,26 22,31 15 ;-61 31,4? 25,13 13,55 29,80 
l080/81 14,54 21,1? 21,01 35,32 24,59 19,25 32,46 
1981/82 
1JECENBRE 
1976/77 ?.0,60 24,92 19,07 25,11 2L, ,51 15,92 39 .• 21 2S,'?O 
1977/78 38,05 52,77 30,09 49 ,3( 3::,27(':) 43,01 27,90 
1 q78/79 14,33 24,05 17,02 :;2,2: 21 ,iW ilt, 59 30,76 35/57 
J979/80 13,91 22,40 15,09 30,31 21,70 E,55 25,49 




1f:76/77 20,43 28,23 21~72 26, 7L 23,59 37,18 3S,.17 
!(;77/78 36,81 52,49 34,91 58,1~ 42,36 46,34 23, M 
~978/79 17,59 25,94 18,16 43,6": 24,83 1'5,64 30,48 3:',,6(' 
1979/80 16,49 26,06 15,42 31,3() 23,92 25,66 









POMMES - Golden Delicious - Categorie I ECU/lJO kg ne:t 
-----------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




1976/77 19,05 29,81 23,19 29,24 23,57 34,14 35,15 
1977/78 36,23 51,85 36,09 66/14 38,73 44,45 36,96 
1978/79 15,92 27,30 24,30 l~7,.14 ~0,46 34,08 31,64 
1979/80 16,05 24,52 17,38 (1) 30,.48 22,36 29,05 
1980/81 19,95 25,49 25,90 37,65 30,97 27,73 
1981/82 
MARS 
1976/77 19,73 31,48 24,69 29 J' ?8 26,65 35,06 23,30 
1977/78 32,87 49,85 38,93 67,.~0 39,52 52,78 32,.90 
1978/79 17,93 . 26,28 22,29 42,34 20,98 32,87 27,31 
1979/80 17,35 27,66 19,75 31,63 25,80 28,59 




1976/77 22,15 34,61 25,62 33,17 30,48 21,69 
1977/78 35,02 48,53 37,57 66,86 37,67 51,89 25,10 
1978/79 17,94 24,08 22,05 35,97 24,14 29,20 26,61 
1979/80 18,91 30,60 25,89 38,83 28,73 25,87 




-PO~ffiS - Golden Delicious - Categorie I ECU/100 kg net 
































































POMMES DE TABLE EUR "9" 
Evolution des prix a la production produit pilote 
/ 
/ 
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Proposal for a 
~Q~~~lb_Bg§~b8IIQ~_1gs~l 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 as regards 
preventive withdrawals of apples and pears 
• EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Pursuant to Article 15a of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 the system of preventive 
withdrawals expires on 30 June 1982 
Under paragraph 4 of the Article in question the Commission must report to the 
Council on the working of the system before the above date. 
Experience has shown that the preventive withdrawal arrangements fulfilled their 
objective of stabilizing prices and avoiding heavy market ·surpluses very effectively l 
up to the end of the 1979/80 and 1930/81 marketing years. 
The monthly withdrawal figures show that during the mark~ting years in question 
. ~ ! . 
the percentage of the product withdrawn increased consid~rably during the 
( 
months in which preventive withdrawals operated compared:with the same periods 
of previous marketing years when the measure was not in l~rce. 
t ! . 
Moreover, it sould be pointed out that the Commission prqposal does not 
~ 
automatically imply application of preventive withdrawal 'rrangements if 
such a step is not justified by market conditions. 
Nor can it be claimed that the possibility of operating preventive withdrawals 
has constituted an incitement to structural overproduction of apples a~d 
pears, since producers' org~nizations may, in any case, make withdrawals under 
Article 15 of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72. 
-----A 
2. 
It is for this reason that the Commission proposes that the measure in 
force up to 30 June 1982 be retained permanently for dessert apples and 
pears. __ ~ 
The system should be retained for pears despite the fact that there has been 
n9 recourse to it hitherto, because preventive withdrawals could be operated 
very effectively in the event of an exceptional harvest. 




• Proposal for a 
&QY~&lb-Bs2Ub8I!Q~_1ss~l 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 as regards 
preventive withdrawals of apples and pears 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community and in particular 
Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the pro~osal from the Commis~ion, 
'.,' 




Whereas Article 15a of Counci( Regulation CEEC) No 1035/72 of 18 May 1972 
on the common organization of the market in fruit and vegetables1, as last 
2 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No , lays dcwn that p1•eventive withdrawals 
may be authorized, on a temporary basis, where the market situation and, in 
particular, the size of the crop and the level of prices,give reason to fear a 
collapse of the market; 
Whereas the experience of the last three marketing years has shown that applica-
tion of the preventive withdrawal arrangements for dessert apples has ensured more 
effective support and stabilization of the market; whereas the system should 
therefore be retained for an ·unlimited period; 
Whereas the conditions for applying the arrangements in question have not been 
met in the case of pears; whereas in view of experience with regard to apples, 
the arrangements should nonetheless also continue to be applicable to pears, 
1 OJ No L 118, 20.5.1972 
2 OJ No l 
.1. 
2. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
Article 1Sa (3) and (4) of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 are 
hereby deleted. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1-rJuly 1982. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 




' FRNANCDAL STATEMENT 
oau : 3 .. 3 .. 1982 
1. BUDGET HEADING : Post 1501 - "~Vi thdra.wa.l operations" APPROBlATlONS : 1982 . 120 ;ao B~ 0 
w 
-g 
2. TXTLE : Proposed Council Reeulation (EEC) amending~ in respect of preventive I \·d thJ.ra\'lals of apples and pearst Regu.latiozl (EEC no 1035/72 on the common or-canization of the market in fruit and vegetables., 
3. LEGAL BASIS : Article 43 of the Treaty~ I ,.":'I'~IIIl r-~ 
4. Axr~s oF PROJECT, To make permanent, in the light o:f experience cained1 the system 
of preventive w~thdrawals of apples and pears, 
Rec,ulation (EEC) n° 1035/72 .. 
provided for by Article 15a. of 
5. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS PER100 Of 12 MONTHS CURRENT F1Ntf~!AL YEA~ FOLLOW;NG Fs~NC~Al YEAR 
I . ' . 5.0 EliPENDITURE \ 
" CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 
~~/INTERVENTIONS) p .. m., p.,m., p .. ma 
... mm~ -; 
-lfili{i( 
~ .. 
' -~ .• 
.. M.Q~ 
1984 .. . 3;985 . 196~ ~ 
.. 
5.0.1 ESTl"ATEO EXPENDITURE 
s.1.1 K*YS~ p ... m., p .. m .. p.,m .. 
5.Z METHOD OF CALCULATION 
The authorization o:f preventive withdrawals at the beginning of a marketing 
' year permits a more efficient management of the.market without entailing 
additional costs on the EAGGFo On the country 7 the average buying-in-price 
beine lower at the beginning of the marketing year, the result 
saving, not possible to express precisely in figureso 
is in fact a 
OVerall, a permanent system of preventive withdrawals will have no significant 
effect on the budgete 
' 
-






6.1 CAN THE PROJECT BE FINANCED BY TRANSFER BETWEEN CHAPTERS OF THE CURRENT SUDGET 1 
mmAK 
6.2 IS A SUPPLENENTARY'BUDGET SE NECESSARY 7 
'' 
,, fl: I ~0 
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